Spring has sprung, here in the
form of Bella Lister's astonishing
butterfly as she marked the start
of this year's Nailstock. The
25th Nailsworth Festival has
been another great success, and
Festival Saturday saw thousands
enjoying themselves in the
spring sunshine. Restaurants in
town reported record takings
for the day, which passed with
no major unpleasant incidents.
All thanks, again, to the untold
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number of people who give up
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their time to do something for
other people - the Community.
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COMMUNITY RULES!
Communities come in varying sizes, but the Village has for
centuries been one of the mainstays of English civilization.
Nailsworth is a jumble of villages, two of them featured in
this edition. Newmarket' - see p. 10 - holds its Village Fete on

25 May - another example of community spirit at work .
Some of those who serve our community or who have
successfully striven for excellence get the recognition they
deserve (p. 4) while others remain unsung - until now.

for the past five years. On top of his

INSIDE

work for the this paper and in many
other fields, Bill has found time to
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serve as a Town Councillor, assuming

The Mayor's Tale ............................. 3

the demanding role of Chairman of
the Planning Committee as well as

Awards Ceremony 2008 .................4

being Deputy Mayor. For a couple

Focus on youth................................ 5

who have already celebrated their
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It came as no surprise to anyone who

Golden Wedding, their contribution
to Nailsworth has been "consistently

Village comes to Town ...... .. ..... ...... 6

knows them that Bill and Joyce

Affleck were this year's recipients of

remarkable and valuable'; as Mayor

the Town Shield for outstanding service

Norman Kay put it at the awards

to the community. It takes a great deal

ceremony. (p. 4) We - the NN Team -

of time and effort to edit the Nailsworth

offer them our heartfelt congratulations

News, yet Joyce has done it unstintingly

and thanks.
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The NN Team is delighted to welcome Chris Tetley on board. Chris
retiredfrom being Deputy Head and Head of IT at Wycliffe College
last year, and now keeps himselfbusy with a little consulting and
a lot of unpaid work making sure that advertisements in the paper
appear as they should. Ann Marshall, who has done it for more
years than anyone can remember, has promised not to abandon
ship just yet, so our advertisers are in two good sets of hands.
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OUR TOWN
NN Spring Clean
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M

ore than 40 willing locals turned out for this years NN
spring clean on 5 April and many others collected

rubbish during the previous week. We were helped by
Rotary, Ruskin Mill and the Town Council. Over 60

bags of the most appalling rubbish were collected during

Team Meeting: 7 May, tpm chez Luke, Morningside

the morning including cans, bottles, packaging, car tyres,

Photogl'aphs*: Martin Stone' Layout: NN' Production: Leopard Press

the front wing of a car, a steering wheel, and a bicycle. Don

Editor: Noel Burgess, Clifton Cottage, Newmarket GL6 ORH

Luke, to whom we should all be very grateful for again

editor.burgess@gmail.com or c/o And Clothes, Market St
Assistant Editor: Martin Stone 833132, martinstone@ukonline.co.uk
Business: Bill Affleck 832619, william.afflecl<@btopenworld.com
Advertising: Chris Tetley 833587, nnadverts@yahoo.co.uk.
Hard copy and payment c/o Edward lones, Fountain St
Distribution: Don Luke 832812, donmorningside@gmail.com
What's On: Gabriele Pentzek, 834819
Postal subscriptions at £6 per year: loan Rowbotham 833UO
Advertising rates (w x h)
Small 95 x 37.5 mm £20 Or £54 for three
Medium 95 x 60 mm £33 or £90 for three, portrait £35 or £99 for three
Large 95 x 140 mm (space permitting) £70

organizing the affair, estimates that the mountain of rubbish
weighed over a ton. Special thanks, too, to Kev (of the climate

Front page (two only): £5 surcharge
Advertising space is limited and Nailsworth advertisers take priority.
Payment in advance, please; cheques to Nailswolth News.
Deadline for both editorial and advertising copy and payment: 15th

column) for helping recycle most of the cans and bottles, thus
reducing the landfill to manageable proportions. SDC were
unable to collect the rubbish this year, so landscape gardener
Ian Hooper very kindly came to the rescue and took the

rubbish to the tip - on his way to a wedding!
Visitors from other countries are often surprised to see how

It was great to tidy our town with people who really care

many services in this country are supplied by volunteer

about their environment, writes Don, but the rubbish had

organizations, services that in their homeland are either

already started to return by the following weekend. Many

the province of the authorities or just don't exist. In

helpers expressed their concern about the pressing need to
prevent rubbish being dumped in the first place. Ideas have

Scandinavia, the authorities are responsible for almost
everything, but there they pay up to 70% tax. In Southern
Europe, on the other hand, it is often up to the family to

been put forward on local initiatives, but most involve costs
that will be prohibitive to local businesses. Don has accepted
an invitation to do some work with Ruskin Mill students in

make things work - but read what Stephen EarIey has to

clearing rubbish and dealing with the issue of littering.

say about family.
In England, we have a rich tradition of voluntary service which takes many forms, from baking cakes for the Village
Fete to heading the Town Council - and in this issue, we
celebrate the community spirit that makes it possible.

Littering is a national problem. Bill Bryson * advocates
approaching people who drop litter and informing them that
they have a beautiful country and that they should not mess it
up. NN is not necessarily recommending this course of action
but we will follow up any practical ideas that could lead to

This only works, of course, if people also obey the

an improvement. Let's have your thoughts on the solution to

community rules. It is a bit sad that volunteers have to

what is becoming a major problem.

spend a Saturday picking up other people's rubbish; if

Many thanks to Ruskin Mill who welcomed the volunteers for

those other people obeyed the rules, this wouldn't be
necessary and that time could be spent on something more

coffee and cakes after the spring clean.

creative.

*Visit www.timesonline.co.uk and go to Bill Bryson: Clean Up

It is especially cheering to be able to report about the

Britain. There is a short video on the subject.

achievements of young people who find time to serve
their fellows. We can truly affirm that community rules in
Nailsworth.
Views expressed in the Nailsworth News are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Nailsworth News Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit
any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepfed for loss or damage
arising from any omission of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is published and
distributed entirely by volunteers. Production costs are defrayed by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome. Ifyou would like to join the Team, please
contact the Editor.
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Tip to Toe

NB

Mobile Hairdressing

&

Beauty Therapy

Day and evening appointments available

Contact:

Laura

onso 69 54 S2

The Mayor's Tale

T

his report comes at the end of a

Nailsworth Community Partnership

year of my office as your Mayor.

from May, so the town will continue

It has been an exhilarating, enjoyable

to benefit from his energy. The Town

and quite demanding year. I am very

Council will be sorry to lose them, and

conscious of the honour and want

we wish them well.

to thank everybody in town for their

Forest Green Community Centre

support during these twelve months.

Town Mayor
Norman Kay,
speaking at last
months Awards
Ceremony at
the Town Hall.
Photograph
courtesy of
Bruce Fenn

It is nice to report that plans for a

If I look back to this time last year,

permanent building are progressing,

one of my key concerns was that I

though it is likely to be three years or

knew so few active members of our
town. That has changed dramatically.
It has been a wonderful experience

more before funding issues are clearer.
Meanwhile it is velY likely, subject to
negotiation, that we shall be able to

during this year to have come to
know so many of those who give their
time and energy to Nailsworth. They
are the reason why this town is so

hire the marketing suite currently on

events held there. Although the

the site for use as a small temporary

electricity suppliers (British Gas)

community centre from this summer.

Withdrawal of bus services

successful and such an excellent place
to live.

are taking a long time to complete
the installation, we hope it will be
completed this summer

Much anger and frustration is being

Sculpture Trail in town?

Among them are two experienced

caused by the decision to axe the

A

councillors, both of whom are

No. 46 evening bus service between

At a recent meeting of the Recreation

,.------,

retiring at the end of

Cheltenham and Bath, passing

and Amenities Committee, there was

April.

through Nailsworth. Stagecoach

a discussion as to whether we should

Jim Eddyshaw

has been really active,

cites poor use of the service, though

promote suitable pieces of sculpture

especially on our

for six months it was affected by the

placed around the centre of town or

Planning Committee,

closure of the A46 at Salmon Springs.

on the A46 approaches to town. We

where his contributions

We are told that this cut, and that of

came to no conclusion but agreed to

the Night Bus Service from Stroud, is

investigate this possibility and seek

being reviewed. We shall let you know

the views of local cultural and artistic

when we hear more

groups and the District Council.

Electricity in Mortimer Gardens

What do you think? Your views would

Committee. His vitality and logic
have been impressive and he has

SDC has provided a grant to improve

been a good working partner for me.

this electricity supply, which will

He will become Chairman of the

assist the Farmers' Market and other

Cllr Eddyshaw have been thoughtful
and constructive. Dr.

Bill Affleck has been our Deputy

Mayor and Chairman of the Planning

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(formerly of Fountain Street, Nailsworth)

Clock & Watch Repairs
All work guaranteed

The

or

Do your sash windows open and
close easily?
Broken cords, dropping, stuck with paint?
from. £89.99
www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk
01453861025

Loose Potato Seeds (32 varieties)
Onions, Shallots, Beans, Peas, Garlic & Grass
Agents for Johnsons Seeds

A.E Bidmead

Ltd

Specialists in servicing sash windows

Full sash window services

Nailsworth Ironmongers

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9- 5.30 Tel: 01453 832083

07899 820770

Sash Window Service

Norman Kay

Loose Fertilizers, Lawn Products & Compost available

40 years experience

Tel: 01453 832288

,&

be welcome.

DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST
•

New Build and Repair

•

Natural Stonework

•

Repainting

Free Quotations and Advice
Tel: 01453 835549 Mob: 07800 560448
12 Highwood Drive, Forest Rise, Nailsworth

GL6 OB]
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
Civic Reception and Town Awards Ceremony 2008
Photos courtesy ofBruce Fenn, who took
most of them

Roger Briers, Norman Kay, Natasha johnston, james Chamberlain, Sarah james, Bruce Fenn, Anthony Hodge and Lesley Williams-Allen

AST

before school at 6a.m. "She is a sprint

There were two special awards this

specialist and multi-County medallist

year. One went to the Nailsworth Fire

to recognise the valuable contribution

and an Olympics trials qualifier. She

and Rescue Service, in recognition of

made to the town by local people.

well deserves the Chamberlain Trophy."

their tireless efforts during last year's

The Town Young Person's Award this

He continued: " T he second winner is

L

MONTH'S Civic Reception was the

opporturuty for Mayor Norman Kay

"

year was given to Sarah James. 17 year

Roger Briers, the best over 60S runner

old Sarah has been a consistent and

in the area in many events and at

active member of the Youth Club for

valying distances from 5km to the half

many years and was involved in our

marathon. He competes at lOkm cross

successful campaign to bring a full-time

countly in all weathers and conditions,

Youth Worker for the town. She helped

and as a popular member of the Stroud

in the Drugs Education Project, she is a

Athletics Club he is a worthy winner of

member of the Youth Club Committee

the Sport Trophy with Natasha:' T he

and she now works on Friday evenings

two award winners were left to sort out

in the coffee bar," said Norman. "She is

between themselves how to divide the

floods, when they worked so hard with
other services to protect Gloucester,
Tewkesbury and Nailsworth from the
worst effects of the weather. "We are
so appreciative of their efforts;' said
Norman, as he passed the award to
Bruce Fenn, who had to hand his ever
ready camera meanwhile.
The second special award was given to
Lesley Williams-Allen, about whom
Norman said "Lesley has been such

a real credit to the club and to young

trophy, which was presented by James

people in the town:'

Chamberlain himself.

There were two recipients of the

The NailswOlth Festival Award for the

Chamberlain Trophy for Sport. 14 year

Arts was given to Anthony Hodge.

of Nailsworth Youth Community

old Natasha Johnston has been a

Hodge is well known as an accomplished

Enterprise, organiser with others of the

member of the Stroud Swimming Club

and successful painter of local scenes in

annual Christkindl evening, an active

for six years and trains each morning

his own inimitable style, and the works

member of the Twinning Association

A grent plnce to wOI-k

of the Chamber of Trade, Secretary

and more. Lesley and her husband

he composes in
••.

ShOl)s ...()ffi(·es ...fi,(·tOl· ' units

sOIuetilues nntilable

an asset to the life of the town in so
many areas - as Town MayOl President

~

ailswOl·th
'" ills Estate

his studio in town

now are planning a move to the coast of

show how keen

Wales - we shall be sony to lose them,

an observer he is

and we wanted to express our thanks

of the flavour of

with this award:'

NaiIsworth.

Congratulations to all these deserving
award winnersfrom Nailsworth News!
NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY

:. ,

TOWN HALL NAILSWORTH

:.

01453835050
Annual Sales £

Fee from £

15,000

£120

20,000

£18 0

30,000

£240

Limited Company Ac counts
Bookkeeping

4

.

:

AE Smith & Son
SOLICITORS

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION FROM £100
VAT Returns Sage & Quickbooks

.

. ''-'
'S-'
rj ., . . . . . .
!./('n )
Established since 1835

NAILSWORTH

01453832566

STROUD

01453757444
www.aesmith.co.uk

Focus ON YOUTH
GlosYPOY

M

OHAMMED

PCSO'sSpot

Primary School

OLLOWING

F

Asmul (18)

I

the

'outstanding' grades

N AN EFFORT

to make

ourselves as available

was one ofthose

obtained in the Ofsted

as we can to members

to be honoured

report and the overall

of the public, officers

at the recent

'outstanding' in the

working from Nailsworth
police station will put a

inspection from the

Gloucestershire
Young Person of

Church of England, things are starting

sign in the window indicating whether

the Year awards

to settle down a bit.

or not someone is there or not. Please

ceremony. Asmul
(as he likes to be
known) helps out at the Junction youth
club on Junior and Intermediate evenings.
Youth worker Tracy Young writes:

Asmul is a very willing volunteer and
a valued member of the team. We
nominated him for an award because
he is so committed to the club. His
strong point is organizing sports
and activities for the youngsters, and
he has built up some very positive
relationships with them and is very
popular. He is also very active in many
other ways; he helps out at a primary
school and is involved with many
activities at Archway school. Although
he lives in Stroud, he cycles over to
Nailsworth twice a week.

bear in mind that there may be times

I have to admit I am a Gordon Ramsay

when officers are in the station but

fan, and I have just read his book
Playing with Fire. It has inspired me and

reaffirmed my ethos that you should
never stand still! His drive and ambition
turned fuiling restaurants into award

in his life, most of which would send
many young people down a very
different road from the one he has
taken. He has lived in children's homes
and foster care since he was eight, but
he has luckily been in a very supportive
foster home for a few years now.

yes, I have started to compare our school
to his restaurants. Whilst were not a
failing school, we are continually looking
for ways to improve and be the best. We
have a collective drive that Gordon would
be proud o( Two new teachers we have

this is the case. If you need to contact
non-emergency no. and 999 in a real
emergency.
On more than one occasion recently
I have received reports of anti-social
behaviour well after the event. My
to have the information, but we would

ethos and have excellent qualities that

most like to have it at the time so we can

will bloom once they have their feet
under the table. With the potential of our
school still only partially realized, there

try to deal with it at the time. Obviously
we have to prioritize incidents, which
means that sometimes by the time we

standards, sport and arts to another level.

attend the behaviour has passed, but
we will nonetheless follow up on the
report.

People are increasingly becoming
aware of the buzz at our school. For

In order to deal with incidents

the first time in many years we are

effectively we need intelligence to act

oversubscribed for the September

upon as soon as it's possible to get it.

Reception intake. We currently have

Rumours and anecdotal evidence,

an intake of 30, but we are trying to

whilst giving us a feel for what is

increase it. We have the room to take

The honour he received was a so-called

more children, we have the resources

Shining LightAward in recognition of

to take more children and my staff

happening in the Community, are of
no use to us as evidence. Please call

the way he inspires others by setting a

are ready to

very positive example. He is a real credit

we need is the go-ahead from the LEA.

to us at the youth club and we are very

The parents are willing to appeal and

proud of his achievement, as are the

I support them wholehea1tedly.

people that support him.

something. Please don't be offended if

colleagues and I are obviously pleased

just appointed fit in brilliantly with our

TAKE MORE CHILDREN.

already dealing with someone or

us there is always the 0845 090 1234

winning ones in a couple of years, and

are exciting times ahead as we take the

Asmul has overcome many challenges

do not want to be disturbed, maybe

All

in at the time if people are behaving
in an abusive manner which you find
alarming or distressing and tell us as
well as your friends! We would rather
have ten calls about something than

Events this term, the usual: netball and

none. Don't assume that someone else

Asmul hopes eventually to work in

rugby tour, arts evening, sports dinner,

will report it, and remember there is

schools or he is even thinking now of

Beatles drama production, reward days,

strength in numbers. Help us to deal

becoming a youth worker. Whichever

residential trips for Year 5 and Year 6

effectively with that minority, the thugs

path he chooses, I am sure he will

bring on the sun!

succeed.

Tracy Young

badminton [wines]
Hand-picked for you
TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT
At your home or in our own "tasting" room
Contact Mike on 01454 219091 for details or see our website

www.badmintonwines.co.uk

-

who are ruining it for everyone else.
Chris Raymond

PCSO Stephen Phillipson

Problem?

No Fix

=

No Fee

I'm a friendly local computer expert offering
PC support & tuition for homes & business.

Give me a call I can help
Tel: 07740167318
My PC hints & tips at WWW.PCPROP.COM

Malt Hughes

£30

hour

est.2003
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
Village comes to Town

NYCEnews
l\.. TYCE (formerly known as the

On 1 April 200B, the northern boundary

exterior of the buildings, some cleaning

ofNailsworth was moved northwards to

and basic laundry. A minibus provides

1

take in a thin strip of Wood chester and

transport to the shops and to events such

the wonderful Victorian Nailsworth

bring the whole of theCrystal Fountain

as shows and pub lunches.

Subscription Rooms next to the Village

Nailsworth Boys' Club) occupies

site intoNailsworth. Hitherto, the town

Inn on the Bath Road. Since saving

boundary had followed the route of the

the building from the unwanted

Inchbrook and cut the village in half

clutches of developers in 2003, NYCE

Betty Young, secretary of theCrystal

has been quietly planning its future

Fountain Village Independent Living

in a world that has changed so much

Residents' Association, has kindly

from the heyday of Boys' Clubs in

written about the Nailsworth's latest

the '60S. Our constitution has been
modernized to meet current needs

acquisition:

C

and the development of a plan for the

RYSTAL FOUNTAIN Village is an

future is nearing completion. This plan

example of a fairly new concept in

takes its lead from the results of a major

Britain, a retirement village. Built on the

community survey that highlighted

site of the old Crystal Fountain Mills, its
construction was initially controversial

Residents participate in many voluntary

despite the traditional building style

activities in the town, including

and local materials. Feelings have now

working at the Archive and within

mellowed, though, and Crystal Fountain

the Nailsworth Society, assisting Cats

has become a part of the Nailsworth

Protection, organising and delivering

several areas of social need in the town's
youth and community. Its realization
will make a positive difference to the
lives of many of Nailsworth's young
people, embracing the following
principles:-

community - quite a challenge with

U3A lectures and acting as officers in

such an active and energetic population.

voluntary bodies. Altogether, more than

Public footpaths to Woodchester Park

70 people live in the village, among them

and Nailsworth skirt the village and it is

a former Mayor of Nailsworth, retired

1. The use of the Sub Rooms will focus

largely on activities for young people in
connection with the wider community;

overlooked from Forest Green, so many

professional people and businessmen

2. Enterprise initiatives on site will

will already be familiar with it.

and -women. The minimum age is 55,

provide training placements or

but the majority of us are over 70.

employment opportunities for them;

mixture of leasehold and rented houses

A wide variety of activities are

3. Individual programmes and

and flats with communal buildings such

organised for and by the residents.

as a restaurant, lounge and meeting

Many of them, for example bridge and

with special needs;
4. Young people will be encouraged to

Retirement villages are made up of a

mentored support for young people

rooms. Residents pay a service charge

W EA classes, are open to the wider

to cover things like maintenance of the

Nailsworth, but some are restricted to

give back to the community through

grounds and communal facilities and the

residents because of lack of space.

community programmes or projects.

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew
833310
-

A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers
PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH

EST 1980

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
* Specialists in
* Decking

Modern

& Traditional Water Features

& Pergolas

• Garden Lighting
* Planting

& Lall'ns

• Low maintenance Gardens

Tel.: 01453 832576

•

Drivell'ays

• Competitive Prices
• Video Library
•

Fr e Estimates

Mob.: 07887 841076

Brontmoor House. Newmarket Rd. Nailsworth. Glos. GL6

ODQ

\"isit our Uisplay Ponds al: World of Water. HighficJd Garden Centre,
Whilminstcr, Glos on Ihe A38
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Now we eagerly await delivery of

Nailsworth has

preliminary building designs from

already proved

architect David Austin, who has been

to be a warm

commissioned to make the building

and welcoming

suitable for its new uses. Once the

town, so we see
our geographical
integration as a
very positive step
forward.

designs are to hand, we will be holding
a public meeting to present our plans
and to seek wider support for them.
MikeConroy

BY

DENISE JONES

Accredited COUNSELLOR/Therapist
Dip. INLPTA
Confidential and Professional Counselling for

STRESS Related Difficulties. Reducing anxiety not
only improves your physical and mental health, it
also means you can enjoy life.
Whatever you can do or dream you can, begin it

For an appointment call now...

07523 061 577
Email: Denise@denisejones3.plus.com

...

NAILSWORTHY

Mike Brinkworth talks to Nailsworth folk

Margaret Marshall
in the following year. Ever since that

W ith the move to Nailsworth, she
transferred to Christ Church and

performance, Margaret has been

immediately became a regular

involved with the school, especially in

worshipper there. She is now a

helping children with additional reading.

Methodist Local Preacher and
Pastoral Secretary of the Church. It is
in this latter role that she has overall
responsibility for organising the Pastoral
Elders, who in turn care for the welfare
of members of the congTegation. Last
year Margaret organised a series of
events for the Christ Church 40th

M

who only came to Gloucestershire

in 1972 when husband Philip took up
employment at Newman Hender in

with a concern for the lack of play

(MUGA)

recent project is the Multiuse Games

It is as Local Preacher that Margaret

Area

travels around the area taking services

now afoot for a Community Hall which

on the same site. Plans are

at local Methodist churches. Over the

will provide additional facilities for local

years she has built up many happy

residents. As the Residents' Association

memories of these individual churches.

Chair, she acknowledges the help and

'I have a special fondness for the old

cooperation of the Town Council who

Butterrow Chapel with all its wonderful

will take on the ownership.

now closed and members must attend
services elsewhere'.

two years in Stroud, they moved to

involved in all its activities. It began

the development of the Play Area was

history; she said, 'perhaps because it is

Woodchester. In 1974, after spending

member in 2004, she has been

its first major achievement. A more

Festival in October.

is a proud Yorkshire lass

synonymous with the Forest Green
Residents' Association. As a founder

equipment for the young people, and

AnniversalY including the Flower

ARGARET

T hese days, Margaret's name is

Like many others who have moved
to Nailsworth from other parts of
the countlY, Margaret now feels very

In 1999, members of the local churches

settled here, admitting that "having

since. Whilst in Stl'oud, Margaret, a

worked together with children from

previously lived in Sheffield , we are now

Methodist Sunday School Teacher,

Nailsworth Primary School to stage the

very 'countrified' and proud to be in

attended the Stroud Methodist Church

musical Hopes and Dreams to perform

Nailsworth".

in Castle Street.

as PaIt of the Millennium celebrations

Nailsworth and have lived here ever

MB

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

•
Ti>eCHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF

BUILDING

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

OR

Holiday Cottage to Rent
A 400-year-old fisherman's cottage
Beautifully presented, Sleeps six - two double and one
twin room, 2 bathrooms centrally positioned and close

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451

Polperro - Cornwall

07966 431869

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Se. (Hons) Building.
M.C.l.O.B. Chartered Builder

to the working harbour.

Sorry no pets

20% off Brochure prices
For a Brochure telephone 0]453 83249]
and leave your name and address

•
• • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •

Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings

14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
Sales: 01453 833747
Lcttings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

3 London Road. Stroud
Sales: 01453 766333

www.p<:teljo)'.co.uk

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash
Rodborough Cottage. Oakridg Lynch. Nr Bisley. GL6 7NR Tel: 0 t 285 760123
Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com
Websit : \V\V\\'.nickmiksbuildingcontractors.co.uk
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PERSONAL COLUMNS
Stephen Earley writes

Retirement Plans...

'"rH EN THERE were five!

1

People keep asking foyce

I'm talking about our

Affleck what she does with

kinds of work with glass at Baroque
Glass. David and Liz have helped,

grandchildren, and they 're

all her time now that she's

encouraged and guided me through

all boys! Our latest was

no longer Editor. To save a

the production of a pretty star to guide

born at the end of April in

lot ofbreath, she decided

people to our porch. I'm hoping to work

Australia, Zachary Adam

to write it down:

my way through some of the other

Smith, brother to Cooper George Stanley
Smith. Lots of dark hair, 8lbs 20Z and

A

S EVERYONE knows, play expands

r-Lo fill the time available. Play for

said to look just like his grandad - to
which a daughter e-mailed "You're right
- screwed up face, little bit red and an
oversized nose, looks a bit grumpy - he
does look like Popsy!" Evelyone is a

me has infinite variety. Certainly if all
the variations on napping, dithering,
sorting, chatting, watching rubbish
television, etc. count as play.

classes in Tiffany Glass, stained glass
et al. The studio just behind the Balti

and through the lovely wrought iron
gates near Somerfield's is quite a haven
especially when one of the exhibitions
is on.
I've also got more time now for Rose's

comedian in our family - and we love

lovely but demanding Italian classes so

them all!

sometimes the homework gets done
earlier than the night before. The piano,

Family is very important to us and

too, can fill as many hours as come

we were lucky to have parents and

and each week I try hard to justify

grandparents who set us a good example,

Teresa McIver's patient and optimistic

as I'm sure is still the case with many

expectations. Then there's the Book

across the land. Yet over the past few

Group (not another 800 pager!), the

decades we have seen the breakdown

crossword and the unending and

of the traditional family which a High

tantalising search for more and more

COUlt judge, Mr Justice Coleridge,

connections in the Family History.

likened last month to an out-of-control
cancerous body, posing more of a threat
to our futures than global warming. The
family courts, he said, are witnessing "a
never-ending carnival of misery."

More usefully I've taken advantage of
some of the opportunities offered in
this town like the superb courses in all

I agree wholeheartedly on the

A measure of involvement in the town
Community Partnership led me to
discover Inchbrook, which was my
contribution to photographing all
of Nailsworth's buildings - and then

impOltance of the family unit, but there

>

emphasise the importance of the

trying to remember which was which.

is a cost which involves parents making

family unit, and many of the ills that

Then there's housework, cooking and

sacrifices for the sake of the children,

currently beset our society might be

two dogs. Suki's now two and Tanzi

wanting the best for them and ensuring

greatly reduced if we managed to tackle

reached 4 months last week. A pity

they gr'OW up secure and loved. I believe

this problem.

about the garden!

that our politicians could do more to

Rev. Stephen Earley

>

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

CI.E\Nl:H
LAW
LOW ...

Nailsworth

,', No call out charges
,', Free estimates
-'< All work guaranteed

"\.

FOR FAST CURE CALL
DICK DIM MOCK

NIONtoSAr

THE
OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
Evening resen'afiollS essential
Most credit/debit cards accepted

8

VAC
DOCTOR
834700
Day or

evening

Established 21 years

Your Local Health Food Store
1 1 Fountain Street 01453 832986

f5:3Dpm

,,< Fully qualified engineer

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"

@hiny Goodness

NoWOp.et,

Newmarket
833228

foyce Affleck

... WE'LL

SOON HAVE IT
UP & RUNNING

... with Weekly Special Offers,
regular FREE Health Advice
Consultations and Individual
Ordering Service you can count
on us to put XQY.r Health First

OUR ENVIRONMENT
Recycling goes potty

Footpaths again ...
RosJohn, a former County Rights of

You can report footpath problems to

Way Officer, writes:

the Town Council

M

IKE

Brinkworth and I thought

it best to clarify some of the

points made in your article last month,
because it's really not appropriate to
ask people to direct their footpath
complaints to him. As a Cotswold
Warden and local path-patroller,
Mike will be happy to try and help
with practical problems - dodgy stiles,

(833592), who will

notify GCe. A report from the Town

flower pots and seed/plant trays. Just
dump them in the large containers

especially if other people have reported

around the front of the shop, and if you

the same problem. The Public Rights

want to swap them for larger/smaller

of Way (PROW) team at GCC do have

ones lying in the bins there, just help

to operate a priority system for path

yourself. He assures me that the plastic

complaints, though, so some may end

pots etc. are definitely recycled for other

up on the back burner!

purposes - possibly flower pot men?

wardens can tackle in liaison with the

at GCC direct, either via their website

County Council and the landowner

(Go to www.gioucestershire.gov.uk and

concerned.

follow the links to Transport and Roads,

highways, including paths, and

Avening Road, is up and running

to receive all your unwanted plastic

Council, rather than from an individual,

You can also contact the PROW team

have the duty to maintain all public

MANAGER at Wyvale on the

may give added clout to your complaint,

for example - that he and his fellow

As highway authority, it's GCC who

ATT,
M

then Public Rights of Way), by phone to

01452425577, or by writing to them at
Shire Hall, Gloucester GLl 2TH.

Ah! Those were the days.
MS

There is a Hearing Aid
Service at
Michael Bailey Opticians

problems like overgrown hedges,

SDC doesn't have any direct

dangerous bridges and damaged

involvement in public footpath

surfaces should be reported to them. If

complaints, unless they're about litter

the problem is one of maintenance or if

or dog-mess!

Free hearing tests.

there's an obstruction, it's GCe's job to

RosJohn

rectify it.

Repairs to all makes.
Advice on the latest digital aids

NN clearly got it a bit wrong last month. Ros is happy to help with technical

and free 30 day trials.

queries, and Mike likewise with practical tasks, but ifyou do have a footpath
problem, please contact the Town Council. Apologies to all concerned for any

7 Old Market, Nailsworth

inconvenience!
Incidentally, the Cotswold Wardens are celebrating their 40th anniversary this year,
so congratulations and thanks to Mike and all the wardens for what you have done
for the countryside and rights of way round here. We are very fortunate to have
such a dedicated band of volunteers.

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

... at truly affordable prices

The complete seNice from an established
family business. With an envied reputation

01453 834339
17 High Street, Stone house
01453 823339

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd
www.goodgaYagescheme.com
•

Seruicing fi mOl Repairs

•

Clutches fi Cam Belts

•

Head Gaskets

•

Hudio Systems fitted

•

Welding fi Restoration work

miles morgan
t

r

a

"

e

I

for quality and seNice at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association'.

·All makes of vehicles
•

([ot£iwolb 1Sitcben£i
01453 833910
HO & Design Studio:
Showroom: The Old

2 Market St, Nailswor1h, GL6 OBZ

An Gallery, Market St, Nailswor1h GL60BX

www.colswoldkitchens.co.uk

Pick up Ft delivery Service

.Courtesy Car available

tii\
J
/

rc

Tel: 01453 752377
SIC Service. [S1n••J lTO

Unit L 1A Bath Rd Trading Estate

LlghtpllJ, Stroud GL5 3QF
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Hilliers pork factory, pictured here in 1963, was the dominant
feature of the village for many years. It is only within the last
few years that all trace of it has disappeared under the Lower
Newmarket Road development.

, .
I

r:

..

Newmarket enjoys the same jumble of building styles
as many other parts of town. The coming of the
railway - which gave 19th century builders access to
cheap, manageable red bricksfrom Stonehouse - also
had its influence up in the valley.

51

Pie Cottage, the only old building left of
h
'

... happily gave inspiration to the architects of the 21st century dwellings that it now
't
'

T ��' '�;;l�i{ J5rf{k; :
I

:

.

t?

·
Newmarket nestles in the valley of the Miry
Brook, with Cotswold cottages hugging the
sunny side of Bunting Hill and concealing the
beauty spots in and beyond the hamlet from
outsiders. Being a 'no through' village, there
are no passers by to take in its breathtaking
landscape, so it remains an enigma to
Nailsworth even though it's only a five minute
walk beyond the Britannia Inn.
The village is known to some for its hidden

The George Inn, the beating heart of Newmarket, second home to many villagers
and focus for the Village Fete.

(and, sadly, nowadays intermittent) lake, its
mysterious woods and its inn complete with
real fire and real ales. It has become a peaceful
hideaway for artists, musicians, poets and

NEWMARI(ET

other creative people, and it is no wonder that
nightingales nest here; the village screams

':J

'tranquillity' at anyone who pauses to listen.
"' Like villages all over Gloucestershire,

',:,,:. Newmarket is finding its own way of binding

\.

•

... together social spirit using the resources it has

left. The village lost its post office, village hall,

I,.
,

I

village green and its industrial identity many
years ago, and it has had to adapt to a doubling

I

J

of its population as factories gave way to houses.

."t. The two remaining bastions of 'community' are
-l;. its pub and its more-or-Iess annual village fete at
the spring bank holiday. Whilst the George still

thrives with its excellent food and traditional
1 , , I
. :,
atmosphere, the Fete nearly died in 2005 when

"

t!..L:.
•

.

reserve

the stalwarts of the organizing committee felt

with Main Sen'icts, aud Grol\llcb havillg all arl',l uf
ACRES .
'
VACANT POSSESSION ON CO IPLETlON OF THE PUltCHASE

unable to continue after decades of dedication

also TWO EI\"CLOSURES OF PASTURE I;AND,

to a hundred year old tradition. This trend has

(One provitiinfi Excellent

communal spirit intact.

Someone suggested that we could write something about the various
thought this was a splendid idea, and the choice of where to start was
not difficult. Newmarket still retains much of its village character,
demonstrated by the fact that Newmarketeers can congregate in their
local to talk about resurrecting the once-annual Village Fete. On top of
that, the village's oldest resident has just turned 100, an event deserving
of an article of its own - see p. 12.
Many thanks to the Allan Beale and the Town Archive for helping to
unearth old pictures and maps. (We can highly recommend a visit to this
grotto of history - the archive is open on Mondaysfrom 10 to 12.) T hanks,
too, to Jo O'Hara for text and Martin Stone for pictures in this feature.
The background of this page is an extractfrom an 1884 map ofNailsworth.

1"

nd

A bijou residence for £2000 in 1953. This lovely 19th century
_.L�-=-�" house was sacrificed to progress in the 1960s to make way for the
Hazelwoods factory

hamlets that coagulated over the years to constitute Nailsworth. We

'60

IlUILDING SITES)

TWO COTTAGES

happily been reversed, and Newmarket again
faces a future of peace and harmony with its

83

of £2,000

j
/

A CENTENARIAN NEWMARKETEER
Martin Stone talks to Bert Relf
pastries, but he soon became known
as the 'wedding cake maker'. He was a
dab hand at this, and he was soon very
busy making cakes, often producing
over 20 Christmas cakes each year. He
quickly moved up the ranks at work
and was encouraged by the firm to buy
the cottage he still lives in, reputedly
the oldest cottage in Newmarket, built

r.

c. 1609. It cost him £200!
His first 'gaffer' at Hilliers was a kind
man; if staff came to Bert asking for

N

EWMARKET'S

a day off or something, he would ask
oldest resident is

Albert Relf, born 100 years ago last

month as one of 13 siblings. The others
are sadly all long gone, and although
he married Kit, he had no children. He
moved to Nailsworth in 1949 after she
had come here for medical treatment
and told him what a wonderful place to
live and work it was. He was living in an

I

..

attic in Market Street when he found
a position at Hilliers. Starting work at
5.00 am was compulsory, but sleep was

t
,

the foreman for help and always got
it. A later one was not so caring, he
remembers vividly. Bert never became
foreman himself; he was both too old
and too valuable as a pie maker. He was
later told that he 'worked like hell' and
Mr Endacott, the proprietor at the time,
told him to slow down and let his No. 2
do some work for a change! Bert rarely
spoke to the owner - it was after all
unproductive time for him as well, and
there was too much to do.

very welcome. He visited The George
a few days ago for the first time in
months and recognized everyone there.
I asked him what he thought about all
the changes in Newmarket. The new
development is wonderful, he says; fine,
good looking houses, but he was irked
that the roof at the back of his house
had been damaged by lorries seven
times during the building phase, but
only mended once. Lasting memories
of Newmarket? So many - there was
the engineer who built an iron flat

difficult because of the noise of the

He retired at the age of 65 mainly to

bottomed boat and used it to fish in

chucking out and door-slamming at the

look after his wife, who was not well.

Newmarket Lake. Bert remembers

local boozer late at night. At Hilliers he

On a brief holiday in Lucerne, she

filling the lake with trout for him to

started at the bottom making pies and

slipped and hurt herself; she never

YOGA

o

,

for well being

E: : D

please book in advance, contact chris hewett on
01 45383430 4 or 07815 181361

Efficient. reliable all female team

memories.

in Switzerland.

maniage.

I couldn't stay any longer - Meals on
Wheels had arrived, something Bert
always looks forward to before he
settles down for the afternoon to build
himself up for bacon and tomatoes and

What does he do

sometimes sardines for tea. It had been

now? Arthritis

a heart-warming experience to spend

takes its toll, but

some time with the man who will be

he still enjoys the

Guest of Honour at the Newmarket Fete

garden - where

(Sunday 25 May). See you there!

MS

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES

.

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories.
From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.

12

for both Hilliers and himself. Lots of

shortly afterwards

mME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 7 YEAKS EXPERIENCE)

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

01453 835497
07766712066

injuries and died

27, theirs had been

INSIDE OUT

I

had down the lane to raise porkers

a long and loving

new courses beginning in may
at nailsworth primary school
on monday and tuesday evenings

catch. Then there was the piggery he

recovered from her

Both married at

the british wheel of
yoga

,

help with planting bulbs would be

01249783636
07909542990

TV aerials fitted
Digital Freeview
Extra TV points fitted
Storm damage
Telephone Extensions OAP Discounts
FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
�------�
CONTACT:

T.01453833293
M.07854516212
Free estimates

STUFF OF HISTORY
Signs of the Times

Lest we forget...

PTEALGERNON BAKER
2/5 Battalion
The Gloucestershire Regiment
Bronze plaques, commonly known
as Death Pennies, were issued to the
families of personnel who gave their
lives during active service in the Great
War. The plaque - carrying the name
of the person who had died in raised
letters - and an accompanying scroll
were sent to the next of kin. This one,
which commemorates Pte Baker, was
brought into the Archive by his niece,
Mrs Jean Garrett of Forest Green.

Nick Thornicroft of Gloucester

The circumstances of his death were

contacted AlIan Beale at the Archive to

passed on to his parents by Major

draw attention to his fascinating book

G L Day: "We were coming out of

on the Box, Amber/ey and Woodchester

the trenches along Track 5 ... when a
German 77 shell fell right in the track,

War Memorials. He has kindly given
Tim Glazier is taking a brief rest from

permission for us to reproduce an

20 yards in front of me and level with

writing for NN while he struggles with

extract of what he records about

your son. We sent the other men on...

his principal occupation at this time

Pte Baker, reportedly killed by an enemy

I went up to your son and found him

of year - organizing publicity for the

shell on 14 September 1917:

unconscious, but still alive, badly hit in

Nailsworth Festival. He nonetheless

the body ... Fifteen minutes later I was

found time to take this photograph of

back with a stretcher ... to find that he

one of the quaint admonitions to be

Algemon was born in Nailsworth

was dead. We took his body to Wiltte

seen in several spots around town. This

c. 1898, and lived at Theescombe

and handed it over to the Royal Army

one is next to Christ Church.

Cottage prior to joining up in November

Medical Corps. He was probably buried

1916. His date of death was recorded

at Ypres ... I took his pocket book and

as 15 September, but with the incident

identification disc, which no doubt you

taking place so close to midnight on the

will receive in due course".

It raises two questions: (1) Does it
still apply? Can you still hare down an
official footpath on a BMX for a fiver?
Or could one argue in a court of law
that one had a reasonable expectation

4th/15th, this is open to interpretation.
The Stroud News reported: 'Nineteen

Sadly, when it came to the interment
of Pte. Baker 's body, any attached form

of not being fined more than £5 if

years of age, the deceased soldier,

of identification had been lost, and so

one got nicked by Phillipson of Forest

who was formerly employed by the

he is commemorated on the Tyne Cot

(2),

what other machines

Cainscross and Ebley Co-operative

Memorial to the Missing at Zonnebeke,

could Mr Davis have had in mind that

Society as a bread deliverer ... was a

a few miles from Ypres. Pte Baker is also

were similar to bicycles and tricycles?

grandson of the late Mr. William Davis,

remembered on both the Amberley and

Answers on a postcard, please, to NN.

of Star Farm, Avening.. .'

Nailsworth War Memorials.

Green? And

A & TRff 5fRViU5

-- LOOSE COVERS --- CURTAINS -- BLINDS --
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SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors

A DY 5ROW

01453 768899

Olf)] 8]??16 07970 71)7)7

FPff fSTiMATfS
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GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS EARTHWORKS LAWNS
TERRACES WALLS TREEPLANTING ETC

L_

------------.

i

HANDYMAN & MAINTENANCE SERVICES

i

Routine maintenance, Painting & decorating, Smoke alarms,
curtain poles ,shelves, flat pack installation odd jobs.
References , Insurance & CRB Clearance.

KEVIN LEA, 01453 762735
kevin.lea@virgin.net, www .oakleafservices.co.uk

MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS

Bill Affleck's monthly round-up ofnews from the business world

"IT'S

AN ALADDIN'S

CAVE" is how

repair work completed. Sue and Barry

of ten (all female) and services ranging

Wales would like you to know that they

from painting and papering to curtains

Clock Tower Clothing, described the

regret any inconvenience and to reassure

and carpets. It's nice to be able to report a

shop - and indeed it is, with a huge range

their customers that they are very much

real success story.

Jackie, part-time sales assistant at

alive and still in business.

of clothing and
accessories for
men and women.
And, very luckily, it
is still there for you
to enjoy. At about

1l.l5 on Thursday

Not strictly Nailsworth, but Glyn and

A new arrival to Nailsworth Mills Estate

C1aire Crosthwaite are delighted

is Steve Russell of HOP Ltd, who has

that their recently refurbished Cross

moved into Unit 19 which features a

pub-restaurant in Avening is now open

drive-in studio (large pieces of art work

for business. The Cross is the 'local' at

or machinery

the heart of Avening, and yet much more

can be accommodated)

and gallery, to encompass all aspects of

27 March a burning car was brought

photographic work.

to a stop just outside the shop, having
come down from theW. The fire brigade

Steve is a well established specialist

were quickly on the scene but did not

in high quality photography and

manage to extinguish the flames before

printing, often for prestige catalogue

it developed into a serious conflagration

or promotional material; HDP stands

cooking and creating tempting dishes are

the gutters. Mercifully the driver got out

Processing. He has

unscathed and, again mercifully, because

moved his business

it was a diesel car and not a petrol one

fi·omAvening. Using

there was no explosion. So the shop

the latest technology

windows were not blown in - although

(forget your eight

in his blood. He says, "It has always been
one of my ambitions to have a restaurant:

they were cracked by the heat - and there

megapixels and think

was no smoke damage to any of the stock

seIiously more than
that!) and excellent creative skills, Steve

arrived for the summer season. By the

can capture infinite detail and exacting

time you read this there will have been

colour, to produce an image that fits his

some disruption in George Street as new

customers' exact requirements.

glass is installed and some necessary

Some little time ago we introduced you to

HATHAWAY PRESS
Th" pro/i:ssio,,"ll1ppmlch

o
o
o
o

III

1I1/mllr prilllillg rC"I"irl!lIIL'IlIS

Black and colour copying from disc
Colour laser copying
Large format colour printing and laminating
Plan printing up to AD size

Wedding and Personal Stationery· All Commercial Printing
Brochures

•

Leaflets· Annual Reports· Books

Magazines - Full Design Service

{(mll moll illk

011 pllper.

CUIIII!

Iu I h

l! hesl - BlIrn· or Tillll

01453833675
barr)h'Hha\\a (a use.1I1
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I

worked as a chef for over 20 years; food,

for High Definition

.......

. 'CROSSINN

.

than just a pub! Glyn Crosthwaite has

with burning diesel fuel running down

which included a lot of new stuff just

I

I want the food to taste great,

so I

cook

everything from scratch using fresh
ingredients.When the Cross became
available it was perfect for us, offering
a combination of pub, restaurant and
family accommodation".
But if you'd rather just eat quietly at
home you could call Ashe Santini who
has set up At Your Service which is just
that. They'll come to your home, clean,

FiO'Oonoghue

do the ironing and cook dinner for you.

andJane

Heather Creighton and Ken James

Nor bury who

have joined the team after working very

had, then, just

successfully at the HalfWay House;

established

Heather is a prize winning chef and

InsideOut.

James was her sous-chef so they make

They've moved on

an impressive team. They'll also do your

from being a two

party for you providing waiters as well as

woman operation

the catering. And I understand they do

to justifY their

the washing up as well. You don't have

by-line of the

to have the whole package so if it's just

Complete

house cleaning you want that's OK too.

Decorating

Call Ashe on 07527 806 940 and talk

Service with a staff

about your needs.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Picture Framing Business
Opportunity For Sale

CJJ=:lh US
Electrical Service

All the equipment, stock and lessons you need to
continue the very successful

All types of domestic electrical work undertaken

HEATHCLlFF PICTURE FRAMERS

Extra sockets
Light/security lighting
Garage power

After 18 years trading in Nailsworth I've retired at

51 and I'm off to Cornwall.

Fault finding

For more details Tel 01453832491

NO JOB TOO SMALL

For free advice and a quote, call Simon on 01453 849589/07773333061

1-----14
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Mike Denman on Wine

Rotary news

O

Wine and Cheese -

N 7 JUNE, Nailsworth Rotary

right and wrong. There are combinations

A match made in heaven?

Club will join other Rotarians

that work better than others, though,

in the area to run the Great

and it's well worth having a grasp of this

Gloucestershire Raft Regatta. It will be

so that you car! avoid the bad ones. The

a great family day out at Saul Junction

results of my research, backed up by my

on the Gloucester-Sharpness Canal

personal experience, are as follows:

and you are invited to participate or just

Hard Cheeses - Tend to work

to come and watch the fun. For more
information on entering a raft, visit

the cheese, the more full-bodied the

.ggrr.org.uk or call Mike Doughty

wine should be.

www

on 0780 8923142.

Soft Cheeses

Relatively mild

well with mellow fruity reds like Merlot,

Quiz Night at Box Village Hall.

with crisp dry whites or perhaps best

Later in the year, six members of the

of all with something sparlding. More

Nailsworth club are setting out on a

pungent examples need something to

mission to climb Mount Kilimanjaro,
the highest mountain in Africa. They

I

are paying all their own expenses for
the trip, but they would like to be

N A WORD, N o . Although I always
relish the opportunity to host wine

tastings, when the dreaded '(' word

sponsored to raise money for the club's

is mentioned, I usually run a mile

three charities - Santayalla Nursery

as eating the wrong sort of cheese

School in The Gambia, the Acorns

with your wine can end up seriously

Children's Hospice and the County

diminishing the appeal of the wine.

Air Ambulance. If you would like to

Nevertheless, I bravely signed up a few

be a sponsor, contact Liz Pepperell at

months ago to a local wine arid cheese

Odyssey World Travel on tel. 883937.

tasting event with cheeses being supplied

If you would like to know more about

by Wotton Farm Shop. By the time you

the Rotary Club, please listen to Mike

read this, the event will have taken place

Cooper on Stroud Radio (FM107.9) on

arid such is my concern that I have been

Wednesdays at 1pm or call Liz Odell on

frantically researching the subject as I

836151.

aim to keep my reputation intact.

As with all issues relating to taste, it's

Liz and her colleagues at Edward Jones,
the financial consultants at 17 Fountain
St who helpfolly host our advertisers'
mailbox, have been celebrating the firms
2nd place in the Sunday Times 100 Best
ComparIies to Work For listing. Nice to
have confirmed that you like your job!

always subjective so it's not a question of

Helen Bojaniwska, knownfor her
work on the towns Design Statement,
is a professional researcher who accepts
commissionsfrom people researching
their family tree. Phone 884277

/OLDEN 5 TONE5
LJA/?'DENING
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
or

counter the strong flavours, so try an
aromatic white like a Gewurztraminer.

Blue cheeses

-

'Port with Stilton' and

'Sauternes with Roquefort' are the
classic matches, and most blue cheeses
work best with something sweet to cut
through the saltiness of the cheese.
If you go for a red, avoid anything too
dry as the saltiness in the cheese will
accentuate the dryness.

Goat's cheese

-

Best paired with

a highly acidic white wine, with a
Sauvignon Blanc being the perfect
match.
So if your dinner party ends with an
impressive cheese selection, make sure
you have several different bottles open
or, if not, it's best to ensure that your
guests are already too drunk to notice!

Mike Denman is the owner of local
wine merchants, Badminton Wines.
See www.badmintonwines.co.uk

FOREST GREEN ROVERS

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping

07939 101520

-

examples (e.g. Brie, Camembert) work

On 16 May, they are running a charity

on

best with

full-flavoured red wines. The stronger

01453835032

Big Big Bingo
Sunday Nights Carol Embrey Suite

-

£500 Jackpot

Sales 7-7.30pm
Eyes Down 7.35pm
Friday N ig hts in the Chalford Suite - £200 Jackpot
plus Big Raffle
Eyes Down 7.35pm

P.ocssed 2 Perfection
The p.ocmier I.oonin

Servi{Oc

./ Uelinble und Ul'l'Olllmodutin;:;
./

1 I'ee I)il'k Ill) nnd deliwl '
.£9.00 un hOllr nnd some Iwil'Cs per item

./ ()nl '

Viki: 079704001:J9
Call in the pCIOfc{ot solution!

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers,
Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes
Estate agcnI to the Five Valleys with nC:lwork of live ofli es I:ovcring the Cotswolds.

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, Glos, GL6 OBL www.perrybishop.co.uk

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737 Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

CULTURE

HERO

Your Festival needs You!

Chris Biddell

N

Rose Langston,

key posts are due to fall vacant and

Nailsworth Festival's

we need new blood to take over and

... gardener on

Programme Co

inject fresh ideas; many of us have been

ordinator, has sent us

involved in the Festival for longer than

this appeal for blood

we dare remember! All of the retiring

donors:

Committee members will be happy to

He's the one
whose heroic
efforts keep
the roses in

necessary, so there is no need to worry

holding its Annual General

Somerfield's car

that there will be no-one to turn to.

Meeting on Friday 13 June at 7-30pm in

park looking

the meeting room at the Fire Station.

Please come along to the meeting if you

This is a time when we report on

would like to play a part, no matter how

the year and elect new Committee

small , in the Festival organisation.

RL

members as necessary. This year several
This month's Emerald Tea Time

Stroud College have issued their

Concert at Christ Church is scheduled
for Sunday 18 May at 3.00pm.

their new range of exciting courses

summer part-time course leaflet about

The program includes R Vaughan
Williams's The Lark Ascending (voted
most popular piece of classical music
for two years running by listeners to
ClassicFM) and W A Mozart's Piano
12,

Mills estate.

advise new officers during the year, if

AILSWORTH FESTIVAL will be

Concerto No.

the Nailsworth

1(414, with the Emerald

shoppers, inaccurate car-parkers and
incontinent dogs. Thank you, Christ

On Sunday 15 June, 12 gardens in
Box will be open to the public to raise
money for local charities. You will be
able to enjoy Box Cream Teas and the

Primary School and the Town Hall.

Nailsworth Silver Band; there will be a

Courses cover a variety of areas

Plant Sale and both an Art Exhibition

including Arts & Craft, Computing ,

and St Barnabas Chmch will be open. We

Hair & Beauty, Languages, Leisure
& Wellbeing and Construction. The

are assured that Box will welcome you...

Somerfield's. For further information

Tickets from the TIC, Coco, Fountain

visit the new college website www.

Street or at the door.

stroud.ac.uk or call 763424.

Incontinent dogs?
Meet the new

the Town Information Centre and

the piano.

despite the ravages of careless

including some at the Nailsworth

leaflet is available at the Library,

Ensemble and Christopher Northam on

so lovely,

editorial pooch.
Four months old,
truly heroic with
a highly cultured
choice in literature.

BARTON END STABLES - NAILSWORTH
OFF THE A46 (Above "the "town) .
Tel: 01453 834915

Treacle

EXTENDING A WARM WELCOME TO OLD
AND NEW CLIENTS AND THEIR PETS

RDA SPECIALIST
RIDING FOR ALL AGES

3 to 93

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS
PONY CLUB

THE VETERINARY CLINIC

PUB RIDES & BIRTHDAY

NEVER RIDDEN?

PARTIES

THEN TRY CHARLIE
OUR HORSE

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at

5 EXCITING HACKS AND

SIMULATOR FREE ON

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wall bridge, St roud

MUCH MORE

(SUBJECT
TO A VAILABLITY)

TUESDAYS

BHS APPROVED

PROFESSIONAL GOLF LESSONS
Minchinhampton OLD Course
Minchinhampton Common

Beginners/Average & Elite Players
£15 per lesson
£75 for course of 6 lessons
Group/video & Company Days
Junior Coaching - ring for details
Peter Dangerfield, Golf Professional
Over 30 years' experience. Contact 01453 832642

OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILS WORTH TEL: 834930

(01453) 752555

http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

PLAYTIME
Wheelsfor Wynstones Nailsworth Mills
Bowling Club
Alan Hinton, a 44 year old telecom
engineer from Shortwood, is more
familiar with the local hostelries than
marathon cycling attempts, but in July
2008 he will be pulling on Iycra and
cycling 400 miles to raise money for
Wynstones School New Hall project.
'Tve towed the kids around camp sites
on a tag along, but this is a bit different!

HE O
T

B WLI NG CWB was founded

in 1900 and remains a key focus of

sport in town. Still supported by the

Shortwood Utd

HORTWOOD
S

have had a wonderful

run-in towards the end of the season.

There seems to be little stopping them
at the moment and it's always worth a

Chamberlain family, it is very much a
mixed club, catering for both young
and old (er) and both men and women.
Most matches and teams are mixed

I'm now out at least three times a week
trying to build up to the rather greater
mileage required!"
But the hard miles and training time
will be worth it if sufficient funds can be
raised for the new hall project. "My two
sons have benefitted enormously fi"om
the alternative educational approach
that the Steiner movement offers,
having struggled with the requirements
of the national curriculum in their local

visit up at Meadowbank. Hoping to se

state primary school" said Alan. Steiner

cure a top 5 place as well in The Hellenic

schools enjoys a far greater presence

League. and with a Cup Final around the

in other countries where government

funding supports them than in the UK,

corner, it looks like having been a good
season all round.
but there are some
fi"iendlies for single
sexes. With more
than 80 members,
they play regularly
in the South
Cotswold League,

=

FOREST

ROVERS F.e.

Nympsfield Road I Nailsworth I Gloucestershire I Gl6 OET

m\

lB

FRI·,6TH - SUN 8TH JUNE 2008

but the club
still needs more
players, especially
youngsters, to take
over the reins in
the years to come.
Coaching is
where the first school was established
in 1925. Here, they have grown without
government support, relying both
on fees and on dedicated people
generating financial support. "There is
no escaping the need for us to seek help
when taking on projects such as the
building a New Hall," says Alan.

available for
beginners of
all ages. Friday
evening after
6.30pm is a great
time to pop down
for a taster session
to see what it is all
about. Certainly

The school has already raised £370,000.

the warm and cosy

Last summer a large number of

clubhouse is worth

volunteers, including parents teachers

a visit after a hectic

and pupils fi"om the school and fi"om

time on the green!

across Europe, helped build and erect

Contact Derek

the wooden structure of the building. A

Ryles, 886625,

further £318,000 is needed to finish the

or the Club,

job. You can sponsor Alan by visiting

835552, for more

.justgiving.com/alanhinton.

www

information.

,Hot Food
i Children's Entertainment
Live Music

Camping Available

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT
01453 833295 AFTER 6.00PM
17

PLAYTIME
FGR the Champions!

](eepie-Uppie

17EEPlE-UPPlE

is the great art of

eeping a football in the air - by

juggling using your feet and whatever
ever else apart from hands - for as long
as possible without the ball hitting the
ground. Blue Square, who sponsor the
Conference in which FGR plays, have
organised a Keepie-Uppie competition
for supporters. It is great to see that

Adam Coyle, representing FGR, is in
the front running for a major prize. At
present, he lies 4th with a top score of
45 and is in the semi-final at Hinkley
FC on 4 May. Should he qualify, he
The victorious team: Craig Cambridge,
Jordan Crosthwaite, Nathan Windle,
Louie Parfitt, Charley Hobbs, Luke Messer,
Robert James, Jack Freeman (c), Seb Porter
andJames Davies

ITH
W

Going? Going? Gone!
Going?
DAN ROBINSON is going to the Beijing
Olympics. All looks very hopeful after
a marvellous personal best last month
in the London Marathon with a time
of 2hr.13m.lOs. He was also the first
Briton home in 12th place and the first
European home - can't be bad! We all
know he will be running flat out so that
he can catch the first plane home after
the race to see his new baby!

Going?
STUART FLEETWOOD looks like he is
going to leave FGR at the end of the
season - what a fantastic player he has
been for FGR, but no team is based on
just one player. The rest deserve just
credit for their performances this season.

A 2-2 draw away against

Wotton Rovers, FGR U9S

managed to clinch the title in the Mid

Ill'
I 11 I

Gloucestershire Mini League. After going
2-0 down, Seb Porter pulled one back
just before half time, and James Davies
equalized just two minutes from time.
Congratulations to Jack Freeman and
his team, and to coach Carl Redmond
and his assistant Steve Parfitt!

CONGRATULATIONS too, to FGR Youth
Team on their recent League Cup Final
victory at Cirencester recently. Six
League Cups wins now - a record! They
are on track fOl·winning the County
League title as well. A double?

Photo of Adam showing his
skills courtesy ofBruce Fenn

will be in the final at Wembley in the
Conference play-off with a chance to
win £

and £20,000 for the Club.

O<>Q
I:ther:o
Note.
'ball'in the competition is not

round, it's square!

Complete
Security Solutions

D §Jt9M Am larms
liJ/l r IN!I! S"tl, rif) (5 ,.J./r/lll/ Speria/isfs

For a free friendly consultation call:
Telephone: 01453 750519
Email: mark@stroud-alarms.co.uk
Website: www.stroud-alarms.co.uk
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The Teazle House, Unit 18 Spring Mill Industrial Estate,
Avening Rood, Nailsworth, St rou d Gl6 1 BN

Gone!
FGR's chances of reaching the play
offs this season have now gone, with
some disappointing results in the

Fencing

last few weeks. At least the team has

Weed Control

moments along the way, some great

Leaf Collection
General Clearance
Michael Parsloe
01453 836696
07962 018028

,¥'j"'¥<

given us su pporters many wonderful
performances and results. The bubble
probably burst after the FA Cup defeat
to Swindon, but let's hope the team
learn from their experience tills season
and go from strength to strength next
season. Jim Harvey is a great manager
and motivator, and we hope that he can
keep the bulk of the squad together.
Thank you for your efforts!

MS

Playtime in Nailsworth

-.' 'i. .

What

Where/When

Who

How

Badminton
(ladies)

Boys' Club (NYCE),
Wed 1O-11.30

Shirley Hill

872778

Derek Ryles

8886625

Bridge

Mortimer Room, Fri

DavidSharp

826723

Dance:
R aqsSharqi

Nailsworth, Wed
evening. Thu AM

liza
Wedgwood

Darts

Comrades Club, Jovial
Foresters, Social Club,
Shortwood Club

Bowls
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Dana and Susan Robinson
Friday 2 May 8pm £5 / £4
Riveting Appalachian fiddle tunes with haunting banjo and gui

Liz Green

Chess

836910

tar ballads

832254

Methera

Cribbage

Jovial Foresters

Cricket

Cherington

DaveThomas

07792925541

Cricket

Commoners

Tim Godden/
Ron Birch

835019/750371

Cricket

Minchinhampton

MikeWaring

872619

Football

Taverners

Football

Shortwood

Saturday 10 May 8pm £7 / £6
unites the rich texture of the string quartet with the depth and
integrity of traditional English music

834218/833936

PeterWebb

Football

FGR
Information please!

Frisbee

Information awaited

Golf

New Minchinhampton
Course

Rob East

833866

Pi!ates

Christ Church, Mon

Rita

07769887372

Pilates

MOltimer Room, Thu
eve

Bea

07717472129

Pub Quizzes

Jovial Foresters &
Village Inn

834860

Hugh Lupton and Daniel Morden storytelling
Thursday 15 May 7. 30pm Icarus and Metamorphoses
Friday 16 May 7.30pm The Iliad and The Odyssey

£7 / £6

not suitable for children under

12

Theseus and The Minotaur at Nai/sworth Town Hall
Tuesday 20 May 7.30pm £5 / £4
A Glasshouse College Production

Transition see Transition events leaflet
Sat 26th April - Thurs 15th May 10am - 5pm daily
A programme of collaborative creations, films, events and talks
exploring the past, present and future of power in and around
the Horsley Valley, centred around the Nailsworth Festival Ex

Table Tennis
Tennis

Boys' Club (NYCE)

Tiddlywinks

Information awaited.

hibition 'The Last Resource?' at Ruskin Mill.

Nevil Nelder

750825

Sarah Rind
Phi! Simms
(juniors)

832964

Silent Spaces

834903

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth Gl6 OlA
01453 837537 to book
www.rmet.org.uk

Saturday 17- Thursday 29 May

a photographic exhibition by Alexandra Overthrow

Nailsworth

t\.,4tU rea,l

SOUL GUIDANCE FOR EVERY
PART OF OU R LI FE.
SPI RITUAL H EALING.

Health Centre

UNDERSTANDING AND GROWTH.
PERSONAL SESSIONS

Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice

&

WORKSHOPS / COURSES

BY ApPOINTMENT

[;/)ol'otltee ( riwlhie((}t"ez

Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG

Karen Webb

!Bw,w: 0/ hi:} 77()9(\'V'

l

Your local Chiropractic Specialists

f \

•

Reiki

•

Crystal

Our 1(' Hn 01 ."i1'C"CUI!,:.I·
hdp With:

t;ftn

Our services include:
CI-:lrcIJr.:JCIIC.

Reflexology
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Therapy
..

Indian Head Massage

•

Swedish Body

"

Massage

Tel: 07769885673 for more details or to make an appointm e nt
Allow yourself to relax and let naluml energies restore balance to your body and mind

CALL 0 t 4538"1381

I
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For afree listing please call Gabriele Pentzek on 834819

May
3

Sat

Gigg Mill open llam-lpm. Dunkirk Mill open 2-4pm. Also Sat

12- Mon -Christian Aid Shop in Christ Church Hall. Every day, 93m-

17th.

16

Fri

4pm. Light refreshments.

13

Tue

Social Club for Older People, Library, 2nd Tue each month.

16

Fri

Rotary Club of Nailsworth Quiz Night at Box Village Hall.

18

Sun

Emerald Tea-Time Concert at Christ Church,3pm. £ 8 in

19

Mon Half Day Trip. See notice board for details. Gardening Group,

3

Sat

lan McMillan Orchestra, 8pm, Town Hall, £12.

4

Sun

Car boot sale every Sunday, FGR. Sellers from 7am, buyers
8-12. All under cover, refreshments, info 834860. Cars £5, vans

Call Sue Watson,Library Manager,for more info 832747.

£7·

Further info from Fiona Hodges,836240 or Liz Odell, 836151

4

Sun

4

Sun

Family Service in the Green Man, FG R, first Sunday each

4

Sun

Salsa class for beginners & improvers. Come on your own or

Festival walk with Mike Brinkworth & David Walton. Leaves
from LibraIY at 2.30pm. Allow 2 to 2.5 hours.

advance from Coco, Fountain St, or £ 9 on the door.

month Ham.

Nailsworth Society.
20 Tue

Call 07774707625 for more info.
4

Sun

5

Mon Dunkirk Mill open 12-4pm.

66

20 Tue

Big Bingo, Green Man, FGR, 7.30pm, evelY Sunday.
Nonconformity in Nailsworth. Display by Local History

31

Shintaido class, Christ Church HallI.30-BOpm, weekly (not

20 Tue
21

6

Tue

month, 10-12, Christ Church Rooms.
22 Thu

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the

22 Thu

Rotary Club meeting, hosting visiting Rotarians from

place on 832027.
7

Wed Public Opening of the earliest water wheels at Dunkirk Mill
and the restored ponds. Meet Egypt Mill car park. £3,2 hours,
level walking, wear strong shoes. Booking Ian Mackintosh
01453 766273 or imack@btopenworld.com

7

Wed Everything in the Garden, Patti Dawson. Flower Society, 7Pm,
Town Hall.

8

Thu

Thich Nhat Hanh meditation, NailswOlth, every Thu at
7·30pm. Call W ill on 839453

9

Fri

Country Market, every Friday, 8.45-11am,Mortimer Room.

9

Fri

Nailsworth Bowls Club, 6.30pm every Fri. All welcome. Call
John Millman on 883347.

9

Fri

12

Mon Yoga at Nailsworth PrimalY School, Mon & Tue evenings.

13

Tue

12

Mon Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Mondays 9.30am & 7.15pm.

Bingo,Green Man, FGR,every Friday 7-30pm. Cash prizes.
Ring Chris Hewitt on 834304.
Pilates on the Ball,Weds 9.30am,Christ Church Hall. Tina
753895.

12 Mon Rediscovering the Nai/sworth Cloth Trade, lan Mackintosh,
Stroudwater Textile Trust. Local History Research Group,
Nailsworth Society,7.30pm Mortimer Room.
12

Australia. FGR 7.!Spm
22 Thu

Royal British Legion meeting, Nailsworth Social Club,

24 Sat

Farmers Market, 9am-1pm MOltimer Gardens.

25 Sun

Dunkirk Mill open 12pm-4pm. Also Mon 26th.

7-30pm.

25 Sun

Newnlarket Fete, outside the George, 2.30-6pm. Live music,
Street Market, entertainment for all the family, food (incl. pig

Wed Bookstart Baby Bounce,every Weds except school holidays
2-2.30pm, Library. free.

7

Library. See Notice board for time & details.

Body awareness (Feldenkrais Method). Weekly, 7-8.15pm,
Christ Church Hall. Bring a blanket. Call1raina to book a

Nailsworth Town Council Meeting,7Pm. Town Hall.

Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each

27th ). All welcome. Call David or Nagako 753863 for more
info.

Trefoil Guild, 7Pm, Hanover Gardens. More info, call
M Embrey 83377 2.

Research Group in the Library.
Tue

Blood donation at the Green Man,FGR.I-3·15pm & 5-6-45pm.
Appts. 0845 77\1 711.

with a partner. Comrades Club,every Sunday, 4·30-6pm,£5.

roast & vegetarian), pony rides, face painting, raffle ete.
25 Sun

NaiJsworth Classic Car & Bike Show. Meadowbank Stadium,
Shortwood. Call Dave Stall worthy on 07788 827578.

28 Wed A1zheimer Cafe 4th Wed each month, 2-4pm, Christ Church
Rooms, phone 834714 for details.
29 T hu

Common Sights & Sites. A circular walk starting from the
reservoir on Minchinhampton Common,led by Cotswold
wardens.

29 Thu

warn,

2.5 hours, 5 miles.

Rotary Club meeting. Talk by Colin Gardner,Chairman of
Forest Green Rovers. FGR, 7.15pm.

2

Mon An Evening with the Nai/sworth Dramatic Society. Arts, Crafts

4

Wed A Litt/e ofwhat you Fancy, Kate Russell. Flower Society, 7Pm,

5

Thu

& Music Group, Nailsworth Society,Mortimer Room, 7.30pm.
Town Hall.
Nai/sworth/Leves Town Twinning, Allan Beale, Luncheon
Group, Nailsworth Society . 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by
Tue 3rd.

Mon Public Affairs Debate. WT, 7-30pm, St. George's Parish Rooms.

EMERALD TEA TIME CONCERTS
CHRIST CHURCH, NAILSWORTH
SUNDAY 18 MAY 3.00PM

Emerald Ensemble
Christopher l\Jortham - piano
Vaughan Williams: The Lark Ascending
Mozart: Piano Concerto K414

Newmarket Village Fete
Sunday 25 May 2.30 - 6 pm by the George
Nigel Court cooks - Annie White tells stories- Piggy Miller Band
plays - Cream teas - Coconut shy - Pony rides and much more

Churches Together in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

9.30 am St George, Church St
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook

Tickets on door or TICs Stroud, Tetbury, Cirencester
Coco, 7a Fountain Street, Nailsworth

10.30 am Quakers' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill
Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services.

